FILE CHECK
FILE
Please send your files in PDF format.
COLOUR
Enclose CMYK & ICC profiles.
Please keep in mind that PMS colours that are printed in CMYK can look very different
from the PMS colour you had in mind.
The colours that you see on the screen can also be different from the colours in print.
You can set the CMYK colours by following the steps in these programs:
Adobe InDesign:
Adobe Illustrator:
Adobe Photoshop:

Edit > Transparency Blend Space > Document CMYK
File > Document Color Mode > CMYK Color
Image > Mode > CMYK Color

DPI
True size: minimum 200 dpi, change resolution during scaling
Please add a clear notification if the file is scaled.
BLEED
Minimum 5 mm overlap on every side
FONT
Please set all text in embed fonts so the fonts can't move.
Please send the font along with the file.
SIZE
It is best if you deliver the file in true size (100%) with 5 mm overlap on every side.
TRANSPARENCY
If you work with Photoshop, InDesign or Illustrator, please smooth out all your
transparencies.
CUTTING CONTOUR
Do you wish for a specific shape rather than simply a rectangular form? In that case, create a
supporting colour “Cut” for the contour. If you also desire other operations (V-cut, folding
lines, kiss-cut, …) you can indicate this through the use of supporting colours and by
naming the supporting colour as required. See a list of supporting colours on page 3.
IMAGES
Please embed all files in the document or send the hyperlinks separately.
Preferably save logo's etcetera as a vectorial file.

OVERPRINT
PLEASE DISABLE OVERPRINT
Attention! 3Motion is not responsible for wrong overprint settings. Please create your files
without overprint.
This is dangerous in the case of overlapping colours and/or black colours from InDesign.
Please pay close attention to the follow items:
− Check the pdf file before you upload it to our server through the Overprint Preview and the
Separation Preview in Adobe Acrobat 6 or the Overprint Preview in Acrobat Reader 7
(free).
Overprint Preview

− Check your pdf file with a print, enable Overprint Preview
− For offset printing, the pdf file must always be saved as pdf-version 1.3 (and as such be
compatible with Acrobat 4.0). Furthermore the file must be compatible with the ISO PDF/
X-3:2002-standard.
− For digital printing, the pdf file must always be saved as pdf-version 1.4 (and as such be
compatible with Acrobat 5).
SPELLING AND LANGUAGE ERRORS
Attention! 3Motion does not specifically check the files for language and spelling errors.
Please review your sample print closely before confirming.

DELIVERED FILES
Reason

Program

.pdf

High resolution

Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Acrobat

.psd

High resolution

Adobe Photoshop

.ai / .eps

Adobe Illustrator

.tiff

High resolution

.doc(x)

After consultation

Microsoft Word

.ppt(x)

After consultation

Microsoft PowerPoint

.xls(x)

After consultation

Microsoft Excel

.pub

We cannot open this file

Microsoft Publisher

.indd

Causes problems unless all links /
Adobe InDesign
fonts are sent together with the file.
(Create packet.)

.eps

With clipping mask, …

.jpg

Only for picture products

Supporting colour labels:
Register
Draw
Score
Crease
Kiss-cut
Punch
Drill
Engrave
V-cut
Bevel-cut
Thru-cut
Route

Adobe Photoshop

